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Miss Alderdice aie majoring in
Home Economics, at MSU and
this course will give them 6
hours credit toward. their de
recs.
The girls will return to their









In Our !1st Year
,
Selected hat A Best a*Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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Todie is the last day of June.
Naturally this makes tomorrow
the first day of July.
You certainly can't argue a-
gainst logic like that.
A hippie was walking down the
street with a cigar bort under
his arm. He met a second hippie
who asked him: "Hey, men,
what's happening? Where are
you going with that cigar box?
The first hippie said, "I'm
moving."
Our sympathy to Mrs. J. M.
Marshall on the death of Mr.
(Continued on Pas. Eight)
Murray High School
To Make Survey Of
Business Communi
Robert D. Newcomb, teacher-
coordinator of the distributive
education program at Murray
High School, has been appoint-
ed by the Murray Board of Edu-
cation to conduct a survey of
occupational needs of the Mur-
ray business community, accord
Ing to an announcement made
today.
"The Murray Board of Edu-
cation has received a Fedeeal
grant through the State De-
WKRECC Sets 'Annual Meeting




Three local girls are amoqg
25 young ladies fro urray
State University and Western
111:nois Vniversity who are en-
rolled in lrashion Fling', a col-
lege credit course that will take
them to Italy, France and Eng
land this summer.,
. The three girls are Judy Kel-
jie
, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kelso of Murray, Cathy
HaI daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J Harris of Murray
and Lemons derdice, daugh-
ter of Mr. and M J. C. Alder-
dice of Lynnville.
They left on June 21 New
York where they attan e
International School for Yo
Anierkans arsji also toured the
city. Following a three-day or. Stai
ientation in New York they left
by chartered plant.for Rome,
Italy. hstpteed ly 10.
From Rome, the girls will tra-
vel to Milan and Florence, Ita-
ly; Geneva, Switzerland; Paris,
France; and Longlon, England.
While in these cam they will
study designs, designers and at-
tend fashion shows.
miss test), miss and-Vent Adams and M. C Garrctt
are the hosts.
Any Member of the club wish-
ing to participate or bring a
guest is urged te sign the form
provided in the pro shop or call
either of the hosts 'before 9 p.m.
July 9.
The West Kenhicky Rural
Electric Cooperative will hold
its 31st litmus' meeting on Sat-
urday, July 11, at the G. R.
Miller farm 3 -miles south of
Mayfield on the Cuba Road (Ky.
303).
Some 2,000 cooperative mem-
bers are expected to attend the
meeting, which gets under way
at 10:30 a, m.
Emtertainment, provided by
Mickey Cochran and his Blue
Rollers and the Smith Bros.
Quartet, will be followed by the
traditional barbecue Luncheon,
to be served at noon.
A short business session, con-
sisting of the election of three
directors and reports by Jeffrey
Howard, co-op preeident, aohl
Joan Edd Walker, general mafi-
ager, is scheduled after lunch.
(Continued on Page Eight)
At Os
The Stag Night activi
lglnally scheduled for Fri
night, Jell 3, at The Oaks Coun
try Club have been postponed
vtil Friday night, July 10, be-
cfuoe of the holiday weekend.
or-
partment of Vocational Educa-
tion to conduct this much-need-
ed survey," Newcomb said.
"The =tiny will provide in-
formation to expand, improve,
and revise vocational education
offerings, especially in the area
of service to handicapped and
disadvantaged youth," Newcomb
added.
"We believe we can better
serve the nee& of our youth
and at the same time help our
civic-minded business leaden in
securing qualified employees
that might not otherwise be
employed, or be underemploy-
ed, and become an economic
burden on our community,"
Fred Schultz, Superintendent of
the Murray School System, said.
"A cooperative vocational
plan between local business and
the educational system can help
by doing something early in the
educational life of a student so'
that he does not fall into the
clutches of events that cause
him to depart significantly





by United Press International
Warm, humid,gonditions clung,
to the nation's midsection today
like a damp shirt to a hot man's
back. Temperatures held in the
70s and low 80s during the
night, then began to climb.
By contrast, the North arid
Central Rockies had abnormal
ly chilly conditions.
Montana typified the situa-
tion. Early in the night Miles
City 'repotted—r/ degrees. At
the same time, Butte had 42
with ice pellets falling.
Monday temperatures climb.
record !100-degree-plus
levels three Iowa cities. Ma-
son City, h 102, was hottest.
Thundersto Monday pro-
duced WWI r winds in
Texas, dumping tw ink of
an inch Of rain at Dalha The
world soaring championsh
schtliidled at Marfa, Jell., were
postponed for the secdnd time
by rain and winds
Robert D. Newcomb
Paintings By Inez
Goodman To Be Shown
At The Art Guild
The windows of the Murray
Art Guild will feature the works
of Mrs. Inez.- Goodman from
Tuesday, June 30th through July
6th.
Mrs. Goodman, a native of
Calloway County, began paint-
ing in May 1967 when the Art
Guild was founded.
Mrs. Goodman, her husband.
J. C., a veteran artist, and her
son Steve, all are painters.
The Murray Art Guild is io-
cated at 403 East Main Street
and is open from 11 a al. to 4
p.m. each day except Sundas
and Monday.
Deaf Mute' Charged —
With Murder Monday
PINEVILLE, Ky (UPI) — A
57-year-old deaf mute was charg-
ed with murder Monday in con-
nection with the shooting death
of a Bell County man here Sun'
lay night and the wounding of
mother man.
Police skid Steve Fuson of
Middlesboro, was arrested otter
police questioned him through
an interpreter in connection
with the fatal shooting of kropt•
er Cunningham Orr, of Clear
Creek.
Aim -wounded in the• shoot
ing incident was Drew Hend-
rickson, also of Clear Cr4ek.
Hendrickson- is listed in serious
condition at a local hospital'.
2cIritsori said the two men had
spent the day together before












Ladies Day At Oaks.,.
IF YOU MISS
YOUR PAPER—
If you have not receiv-
ed your Ledger & Times
newspaper by 6 p.m. we
urge you to contact the
city circulation manager,
,Michael ,A, Holton, at 753-
8756. Please place your
call before 6:30 p.m.
State Tralfic Toll
Now Stands At 464
by United Press International
State police said today a traf
fic death Monday and a de-
layed fatality raised the state
toll for the year thus far to
464. Police records show 497
persons were killed on state




Lee Hardin, 22, Mount Wash-
ington, was killed Monday when
her car ran off Bardstown Road
In Louisville.
SCOTTSVILLE: A two-car
head-on collision in Allen Coun-
ty Sunday claimed its fourth
victim Monday with the death
of 0. W. Kinslow, 60, of Glas-
goia,-4 state Pairki-Department
employQ4.- Killed earlier were
David Stratton, 24; Danny Ray




Kentucky: Fair and warmer
today, tonight and Wednesday
Highs today and Wednesday mid
80s to mid 90s. Lows tonight
mostly in the 60s.
EXTENDED OUTLOOK
Extended weather outlook fot
Kentucky Thursday through Sat
urday:
Hot Thursday with • a slaw
cooling trend Friday and Satur,
day. The chances of showers
will be • increasing Thursday
thrOugh Saturday. Highs will
lower from the 90s Thursday to
the 80s Saturday. tbws will be
In the upper 60s and low 701
Thursday lowering to the upper
50s and low 60s by Saturday.
Sunset today 8:09, sunrise
Wednesday, 5:40
Kathryn Outland, Mary Alice
Smith, Vickie Shell.
No. 7 tee — Bobbie Buchan-
an, Sadie Ragsdale, Maxis Read,
Beverly Spann.
No. 8 tee — Essie Caldwell,
Jern Anderson, Marilyn Ad-
kins, Carolyn Lane.
No. 9 tee — Sue McDougal,
Doris Rose, Margaret Tidwell,
Annie Knight.
All golfers are asked to bring
a pair of scissors. Anyone not
already paired who wishes to
play will be paired at the tee.
Pairings for ladies day 4 the
Oaks Colintry Club tor Wed-
nesday, July 1. The hditess will
be Marie Weaver and all play-
ers will start promptly at 9 a.m.
No. 1 tee — Murell Walker,
Virginia Jones„Cathryn Garret,
Polly Ceales,
No. 2 tee — Sue Morris, Bon-
nie Story, Nell Ticket, Betty
Thompson.
No. 3 tee — Saundra Ed-
wards, Patsy Oakley, Janice
Stubelefield, Ada Sue Roberts.
No. 4. tee — Grace James,
Laura Parker, Della Boggess,
Jennie Anderson.
No. 5 tee — Mabel Rogers,
Shelia Grogan. Edith Garrison,
Dorothy Fike.
No. 6 tee — TUfnig--, the Hazel truck arrived, no more
than a minute later, the big nine
room wooden home was com-
pletely filled with flames.
He said he did not know who
Silled the Murray Fire Depart-
ment and the Murray-Calloway
County Rescue Squad, however
both answered the call. Murray
sent one truck, and three fire-
men- accompanied by Fire Chit
Devil Robertson.
Several Rescue Squad mem-
bers answered the call with
the:ir truck.
Killer end that the blaze was
so hot that shingles on the home
of Calvin Key, next to the burn-
ing home, and the shingles on
his funeral home were smoking.
Firemen directed water
Post Office To Be
Closed On Saturday
The Murray Post Office will
be closed all day Saturday, July
4, for observance of Independ-
ence Day, according to Lester
Nanney, postmaster.
"There will be no city or
rural mail delivery," Nanney
sad. "The lobby will be open
until 6 p.m. for the use of box-
holders and the stamp machine.
Dispatch of mail will be on the
holiday schedule."
Nanney said that the service
windows will close Friday, July
2, at 12 noon and that there
will be delivery of mail on all
routes that day.
"Dispatch of mall will be on
the regular week day schedule
Friday," Nanney concluded...
Hazel, Murray And Rescue Squad
Firemen Answer Call Yesterday.
W them
these two residenuis to save
alter Kelly house, bnrned to
A Hazel landmark, the old
the ground late yesterday as'- Traffic was halted in all &-
ening and Fire departments from sections as rare hoses "veer"
Hazel, Murray and the County the- streets. Hazel Fire Depart-
Rescue Squad answered the call rhent laid three lines, Murray
sptoreadinkeep gthe furious blaze froth two and the Rescue Squad ant
There was an ample supply
of water to contain the inferno
Cy Miller, Funeral Home pi- and ample help from the many
rector at Hazel who lives just firemen and vodunteen at the
across the street from the old scene.
his porch reading a newspaperect as Tommie Hargrove, Hazel
home, said he was sitting On ,only one injury was report-
when he looked up to see smoke policeman sprained an ankle
corning from the building. while pulling hose.
He said that he ran to the The home, known as the Wal-
fire alarm bell and by the time ter Kelly home, was being torn
-down to make way for the new
Dees Bank of Hazel. Floors had
been removed and windows and
doors taken out. It is not known
how the blaze started.
Walter Kelly was a former
funeral director and owner of
the ppeseint Hazel Lumber Com-
pany.
Both Dr. Hugh and Dr. Hal
-Houston were born in the Large
nittO room house when the How
Mon family lived there.
The wind was blowing from
the south, otherwise the fire
might possibly have alined to
the business district of Hazel.
Firemen saved one outbuild-
ing a garage and another out-
building caught en- tire. Flames
on were still evident this morning
and fireinee stayed on.duty un-
til this mooning to watch for an
outbreak of flame.
As the fire subsided, k was
allowed to consume the burn-
ing timbers which Will have to
LAGRANGE, Ky. (UPI) — A be removed angrwaff-
eearch contieued today for Na- Both the *saw puperat Ham
than Helerns, 39, of Campbell and the home, of ma. gay ad.
County, a Kentucky State Re- fared some damage from the
formatoiy prisoner who escap- intense It.
ed from a farm work detail
Monday afternoon.
Warden James Howard said
Helms walked away while on
detail at the Kentucky Correc-
tional Institution for Women at
nearby Pewee Valley.
Howard said he WU sentenc-
ed to a 10-year term for armed




New Salary For County. Officials
Ruled Retroactive To January 1
FRANKFORT, Ky. OS —
State Finance Commissioner Al-
bert Christen Monday was told
that the $12,000 annual sailaa s
stipulated by •the 1970 legislat-
ure for county officials was au
Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor
This is to commend the ef-
ficiency of the Murray Fire De-
partment for the splendid way
they controlled the fire in the
duplex house on 306 North 6th
Street, two weeks ago.
It is not often possible to
save one aparunent without
damaging the other, except for
smoke and water when the other
apartment is on Ore all over
the inside and with total lots
of equipment and -furniture.
Their trainer* must be ex-
cellent. They mule be a most
sincere and conscientious group.
Please accept our thanks.
Sincerely
Mr. & Mrs. L C. Winchester
Plans Announced For
Calloway Ladies Day
Venetic and retroactive to the
first half of 1970.
Cbristen ha4 asked state Atty.
Gen. John B. llreckairidge if it
was appropriate far his depart-
ment to approve supplernedtal
payrolls covering the raise kr
the Bret half of this calendar
yesr.
In an opinion released Mon-
day, Breckinridge said he be-
lieved Senate Bill 30 passed by
the 1970 General Assembly "au-
your department to
honor the salary increases by
issuing the appropriate warrants
without any further or inter'
vu approval of any kind."
Eleanor Duiguid, hostess for
ladies day golf at the Calloway
County Country Club this week,
has announced that ladies in-
terested should arrange their
own foursome for the day or
pairings can be made at the tee.
A potluck funckeon will be
served.
Christen had also asked the
attorney general if it was DOC-
unary for the county officials
to have their salary increases
epproved in the meaner speci-
fied by a 1968 statute before
payment would be authorized.
"It is our winkle that the
annual salary of those officers
named in the metier law must
automatically be ;12,600 because
of the amendatiary effect of SB
30," mad Breckinridge.
"In view of the fact that SB
30 expressly provides that the
act shall apply 43 the calendar
year of 1970 and all subsequent
years, it is our opinion that
your department can approve
supplemental payrolls movering
the increase for the first half
of calendar year 1910,- Br/Jell-
inridge added. •
Covered by the new law are
salaries for circuit court clerk,
county clerk, sheriff, jailer, m-





"For a poltical science ma-
jor to serve lin internship in
the office of a US. Senator is
like • medical student getting
the chance to intern in the
greatest hospital in the mu*
try," observed Steve Hamrick,
19, of 517 Witness Avenue, Mur-
ray.
Hamrick is attending morn-
ing classes at Georgetown 13ni-
*entity in Washington, D.C. and
working u an intern in the
Washington office of Senator
Marlow W. Cook_ in the t after-
110011S
Hamrick's stay in Washing-
ton is made potsible through a
scholarship he earned, which
pa9t for a six-week study course
In comparative 'political and eco-
nomic systems.
Hamrick is the son of Mr- and
Mrs. William D. Hamrick and
iP regularly enrolled as a junior
political science and history ma-
jor at Murray State University
where he is also vice-president
of the Murray State Young Re-
publicans
Young Hamrick, a blonde, be-
spectacled scholar, said, "Be-
ing near the decision-making
hub of things, even for only a
few weeks, is the greatest thing
that has happened to me."
Senator Cook said, "Steve is
a big hefp In the office and I
only wish there were more echo-
larships of this kind available
for our Kentucky students."
ON DEAN'S LIST
The name of Ronnie Hutson
was omitted from the Murray
State University Dean's List for
the past semester Hutson a-
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SOME ANSWERS NEEDED
•
LE State Highway DePaettnent' is in excellent position to
carry out a good public relations
 project by releasing some 
much
needed information to the bus
iness linen and residents of W
est
Main Street.
Apparently the four-laning of t
his important traffic artery
will Oeccene a reality.
The DepaMment has been chec
king the deeds along Main
Street to ascertain just how far
 the various lots extend toward
the street and also the initial surve
y has been completed.
Business men along the route need 
to know several import-
ant facts.
1. When will the project begin and
 when will it be com-
pleted?
2. Exactly how far toward the bus
iness houses will the
street extend?
3. Will the project be done all at on
ce or will possibly the
section from Seventh to Twelfth be c
ompleted, then the section
from Twelfth to Sixteenth Street?
The reason this information will be at hel
p to business man
and resident alike, is that several of the bus
inesses may be plan-
ning to remodel or expand. With so many
 unanswered questions
present, they hardly know just what to do
.
Several homes are near the street n
ow. Will they have to
move back and if so bow far?
We feel that the State Highway Depart
ment should notify
residents and business men as to the an
swers to these questions
as soon as possible, the sooner the better.
Operating a business is difficult, even
 at the best, and with
a street widening project coming up. th
e difficulties to be en-
countered by these Main Street busin
esses will be multiplied.
Good public relations have never harm
ed any business, group.
department, or agency and the State
 Highway Department is in
a perfect position to show some consid
eration for these Main
Street businesses and residents other tha
n the normal legalities
invotved.
Generally the Main Street project has
 met with approval
and several Main Street business men an
d residents alike, al-
though not particularly keen on the widenin
g project have offered
no resistance. Their feelings should be consi
dered and the High-
way Department would do well to take this int
o consideration.
Ten Years Ago Today
ELDORA & TIMES FEW
fa ra
c m e







Mrs. Robert Kelso, age 64, died 
June 28 at her home on Lynn
Grove Route One,
Billy I. Ross has been named as
 Dean of the American Academy
of Advertising at the meeting held i
n New York recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Todd will vacation
 next week in Florida.
THE LEDGER 
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20 Years Ago Today
Lanciesa TIMES FILE
All registered voters of Murr
ay Magisterial districts are
 re-
minded today that new, p
recincts and voting places 
have been
established within the city 
limits of Murray and in th
e territory
In the Murray Magisterial 
district outside the city,
The White House says Gen
eral MacArthur has been 
authorised
to use "certain supportin
g ground units" against the
 North Korean
Army,
Ray Brownfield gives his im
pressions of his recent trip
 to the
Rotary International in Detr
oit, Mich. in a story today
.
"Woman In Hiding" with 
Ida Lupt;to, Howard Duff, 
and Stephen
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Bible Thought for Today
Commune with your own heart 
upon your bed, and be still. - Ps
alm
4:4,
We are not very well acqua
inted with our real selves. Shut ou
t
the world and look inw






WASHINGTON (UPI) - Under
the U.S. Constitutional system,
the legislative branch makes
the laws, the judicial branch
interprets the laws, and the
executive brand) carries out
the laws.
At least, that's what the
civics textbooks say.
In actual practice, it doesn't
always work out that way.
Consider, for example, the
recent Supreme Court ruling 
on
conscientious objection to t
he
draft, and the regulatio
ns
Issued by Nationet Sel
ective
ce1Tuartegs to Lamle-
meat the court ruling.
The law enacted by Coo-
gross plainly and explic
itly
states that draft exemption 
on
grodtels 9f conscience may 
be
granted only to those "who, 
by
reason of religous training or
belief, (are) conscientiously




The Supreme Court would
have been entirety within i
ts
rights to declare that who
le
provision unconstitutional, for it
clearly violates the Fir
st
Amendment's ban on . any
governmental action that favors
one regligion over another, or
the religious over the no
n-
religious.
But the court chose- as three
of its .own members said in a
sharp dissent- to rewrite the
law rather than strike it dowa.
It held that draft boards must
grant conscientious objector
status to persons who oppose
war on purely moral and
ethical grounds, Is well as
those whose stance is derived
from religious beliefs.
This may be a fairer
arrangement- but it is not what
Congress enacted, and if the
law needed rewriting to make it
constitutional, the task properly
belonged to the legislative
branch.
The court did not have to
wait long to find out how it
feels to have another branch of
government usurp your prero-
gatives.
On the day following the
cburt ruling, Selective Service
Director Curtis W. Tarr am
Bounced new guidelines for
local draft boards to follow in
deciding whether an applicaat
Is eligible for CO status,
' Revised Ruling
Tarr ostensibly was doing
what the executive branch is
cmistitutionally supposed to do
- namely, carry out the law as
interpreted by the courts, Big
In fact, he proceeded to revise
the court's ruling, just as the
court had rewritten the law
passed by Congress,
Specatically, Tarr added a
POWELL CLAIMS VICTORY 
Defeated by about 20tr votes in
his bid for renomination in the n
emocraue primary election
In New York, Harlem Rep. Adam 
Claykop Powell claims-he
won by 2.000 votes and has had t
he voting machines im-
pounded for an official recount. He
 said he will run as an
independent in November If he Is d
eclared a loser in recount
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1274
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPE
CIALTY *
We Rae. ft- we Wi
ll net It-  Or It Can't iss Rid
must be able to show that
 his
opposition to war is the prod
uct
of 'some kind of rigor
ous
!raining."
It is perfectly obvious th
at
this requirement will dis
crimin-
ate against uneducated peo
ple
who cannot show that th
eir
moral posture- however si
ncere
- is the result of "rigor
ous
training." What Tarr has 
done




unfairness which the c
ourt tried
to remove by judicial 
surgery.
It's one way to 
run a
government- but not t
he way
the founding fathers 
tad in




WASHLNGTON (UPI) U Post..
master Genera WIntoo 
at.
Blount says a pilot program to
find summer yobs for youths is
being expanded into 500 cities.
Under the program, letter
carriers on business routes take
time to ask employers if they
have any summer jobs avalla•
ble for teens.
Dry runs last week turned
175 jobs in Washington,
Diego, Indianapolis, Orlando





LONEL TAYLOR L DAW
DSON
FRANKFORT, Ky. -This weei
aur office received through 
doe
nnels a copy of a letter writ
ter
to the President by the wif
e of a
registrant. It was sent to us 
be-
cause the mailing address of
 the
writer was in this state.
Executive Order No. 1152'7 to
phase out occupational, and 
pater-
nity deferments had genera
ted




nt would be extended at the expir-
ation of the termination date 
oi
the current Class 11-a defe
r-
ment.
The question is timely, how-
ever, the wife failed to provide
her husband's full name, selec-
tive service ndmber, and rando
m
selection number, We could not
Identify her husband as a regis-
trant of a local board in Ke
n-
tucky.
The mistreat 'bad attended
college in another state and with
this meager clue we were able to
identify the local board having
jurisdiction over his registrae
Lion.
Perhaps we could have answer-
ed the questions but our answers
might have been moot because of
tbe hu.sband's random seque
nce
number.
SO we returned the corres-
pondence to the Washington head-
quarters for re-channeling.
The intent of relating the incid-
ent is to point out to those seeking
answers to questions concerning
selective service classification,
that they must provide the full
name of the registrant, his selec-
tive service number, and his ran-
dom selection number.
Q. I have been found acceptable
for the draft and was ordered to
report for induction. However,
the induction order was subseque-
ntly canceled and I was reclassi-
fied 111-A for hardship reasons
with July, 1970. If the deferment
is not renewed will I be drafted
this year? My random selecti
on
number is 91.
A, If you are reclassified 1-A,
towed acceptable for military ser-
vice and have exercised your 
full
procedural rights, it is reaso
n-
able to assume your local b
oard
will or der you for induction
 short-
ly thereafter, as your ran
dom
selection number had alr
eady
been reached. However, if t
he
local board has other registr
ants
with a lower random selec
tion
number who are 1-A and av
ail-
able, you will not be ordered
 for
Induction until after they 
have
been. We cannot be definit
e as
to date, as the call levied o
n local
boards vary from month to 
month.
Q, I am a full-time college stu-
dent, classified 11-S, m
arried,
and my wife is expecting a
 may
In July. Am I eligible fo
r a 111-
A classification as a 
father?
A. No, you are not eligible for
a 111-A classification as a fat
her,
because you are presently cla
ssi-
fied 11-S. After ha
ving been
classified 11-S, you are not 
elig-
ible for a 1
11-A(paternity) class-
ification. All future 111-A (
pater-
ally) deferments being re
quested
after April 23, 1970, shal
l not be
granted due to the Presi
oput's
Executive Order issued on Apr
il
23, 1970.
Q. I plan to gradual
efrom Phan.






allowed to take my internship
before being drafted?
A, Any registrant who is a
graduate of a Pharmacy Sc
hool
will be continued in Class 11-A
to complete his period o/ intern
-
ship, The internship consists o
f
52 weeks of not less than 40
hours per week. At the prese
nt
time it is possible for a regis
-
trant to serve his internship with
the exception of two or three
months by the time he graduates
from a college of Pharmacy. Aft.
.
eT January 1, 1973, it will be
necessary that a minimum of 13
weeks of internship be acquired
after graduation from an accred
-
ited college of Pharmacy.
Q. I live 500 'hales from
 my
local board and have be
en or
dered to report for physi
cal ex-J
aminotion Is there any way 
lean!
have this transferred clo
ser toi
where I am now l
ithe
A, Yes, Go to the nearl
local board to where yo
u ar
now living and tell them 
that yo
would like to transfer fo
r phy.1
steal examination. They will 
pro'
pare a request for transfer.
-
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today es Tuesday, June 30,
the 181st day of 1970 with 
184 to
follow.
The moon is between its lett
quarter and new phase. ,
The morning stars are
Mercury and Sahorje
The evening stets are 
Venus,
Mars and Jupiter.
Draft-age men in the Unit
ed
States born on this date
 are
number 2.09 in the lottery.
On this day in history:
In 1870 Ada Kepley bec
ame
the fist woman in the
 United
States to graduate from
 an
accredited law school when s
he
received a diploma from Uni
on
College of law in Chicag
o,
In 1906 President Theodore
Roosevelt signed the Pure Food
and Drug Act.
In 1950 President Harry
Truman announced the tran
sfer
of American troops from Jap
an
to Korea.
In 1958 the Senate approved
statehood for Alaska.
A thought for the day:
American writer. John 
Ponies
Marquad said, "E is worthwhi
le
for anyone to have behin
d him





payments into the U. S. Treas-
ury in the past tee years have
totaled $100 million more than
Fedenat appropriations to TVA
the sasne period.
In the ftecal.tteer w
hich end-
Tuesday, TVA paid $72.8
to the Treasury .out of






eutfinterlifety poste; In 
his cage.. "The only
 way. insurance rates will come
g
down is if we. have lover 
accidents," he sai
d. Also shown is Betty Foust, -who
conducts saki\ trainin 
sessions. in .public h
ool systems across Kentucky.
City Ordinace
ORDINANCE NUMB ER 521
BEING AN ORDINANCE 
DE
















BOUNDARIES OF TILE 
TER-





BE IT ORDAINED BY
.COMMON COUNCIL OF T
HE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTU
KY AS POLLoWS.
SECTION I: That is is nee
d-
ful, necee.sary and 
desirable
that the following de
scribed
lands lying adjacent and
 coo-
iimitst guousato thethe pareeenty 
of
boundarYm rrsy,
Kentucky, be ennesed to 
said
City of lifurrow, Keni
neky, and
become a part thereof, 
to-wit:
AREA NO. I
Beginning at a point on 
the
southeast corner .od the 
in
of Kentucky High-
way Number 94 and 
South
18th Street; thence s
outh
with South 18th Street 
to a
point on Johnson Boul
evard;
thence east with J
ohnson
Boulevard to a point on t
he
present city limits; 
the
north with the present
 city
limits to a point on 
Locust
Drive; thence west with 
the
-.---:4(se present city limit
s; them-
:4pr:thew oat: Coreytythlimiwegthiy oN
ai. !owainayoft
II
tersection of Kentucky Hi
gh-
Highway Number 94 to t
he
southwest coiner of the
Street; thence west 200 f
eet
thence west with Kentuc
ky
way Number 94 and So. 18
th
to a point on the south r
ight-
point of beginning.
Beginning at a point on th
e
oe north with the pre
sent
city limits to a point on 
Ken-
tucky Highway Number 
94;
AREA NO.
Number 94; thence sout
h
parallel with South 18t
h
Street to a point on the no
rth
property line of Gatesbor
-
ough Estates Subdivision;
thence east to a point on
South 18th Street; thenc
e
north with South Ifith Street
to point of beginning.
SECTION II: Thee is the in-
tention of City of Murray, Ke
n-
tucky, to annex to City of M
ut
my, Kentucky, so as to 
become
a part thereof, the territo
ry dee, 
scribed in SECTION I her
eof.
ADOPTED ON FIRST RE
AD-











By. Haimes Ellis, Mayor,
City oi Murray, Kentucky
ATTEST:
Stanford Andrus, Clerk
Oilw of Sfestwap, Neste*'
July-8-C
tal of $573 million in the f
irst
ten years of paymnits under 
a
schedule established in 1959 fi-
nancing legislation. In the same
tern-year period TVA received
about $473 million in Federal
appropriations for noopower ac-
tivkies such as water resource
s,
agriculture, forestry, and other
fields.
The past year's paymonta to
the Treasury included a $15
million annual repayment of ap-
propriations invested in the past
An TVA power facilities, Plus
a $57.6 million return- or divi-
dend on the rearraining appro-
priition investment. TVA pow-
er tacilties now are being fi-
nanced with power revenues
and through the sale of bonds
and notes, rather than with ap
propriations. •
The annual dividend is deter-
mined by applying the average
Interest rate payable on Treas-
ury marketable public.
tions at the start of each fiscal
year to the remaining unrepaa
appropriation investment in th
power program. This year's
tal dividend of $57.6
was based on a Treasury in
eat rate of 5.232 percent a y
ago,' applied to a remaining
propriatioe iuvestment of $1,1
million
Because of rising
rates on Treasury obligation
the annual return paid by TVA
has increased from $36.5 million
in fiecel 1962 to the past year's;
$57.6 million.
TVA now has paid eta mil.
lion to the Treasury from Pre-'
coeds of the power prole-am, in-
cluding $448 million in divi-
dends and $25 million in re-;
paymentie under the 1959 legis-
lation, $185 million repaid pre-
viously, and $65 million paid
to redeem early bond issues,
An additional S415 million
has been. paid to the Treasury




-The Manchester Union Lead-
er, the state's largest ne,wspa.
per, raised its newsstand price
teday from 12 to 15 cents.
the 'paper cited ificreaseci
nrnderthon rests
TUESDAY - JUNE 40, 1970
Al Copp To Run
Against Kennedy?
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (UPI)-A1
Capp, creator of "Li'l Abner,"
says he is thinking seriously at
challenging Edward M. Kenne-







Porter Whit* - Manager
111 Maple St. 753-2512
-K




"The Good, The Sad and T11413
Ugly- first Tonight - "Plang3
'Em High" first Wednesdayocc
c
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doom what they do be,.t'
ftvedt.,
KEN CAMPBELL. KIM DARN
-HAL VIALLIE---
NO • gliie
Cam* waif; Pie meets-
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THE LEDGER & TIMIS — MURRAY, KENTUCKY - TUESDAY - JUNE 30, liieeMany Outfielders Underrate
Power Of Tommy Alomar
By FRED DOWN
UP! Senna Writer
Add Tommy Harper to the
list of American League
outfielders who have discovered
that Sandy Alomar has more
muscle than is expected from a
5-foot, 94nch, 155-pound "slug-ger."
Harper played Alomar in
close three times Monday night
and admitted after the Califor-
nia Angels whipped the Mil-
waukee Brewers, 10-3, with the
aid of Alomar's single, double
and two triples that he "made
a mistake."
It's almost the story of
Alomar's life in the major
leagues because rivals have
been underestimating him div-
ing his entire career.
"Sandy just might be the
most underrated player in the
American League," said An-
gels' manager Lefty Phillips.
"He comes close to being the
best second baseman in the
American League."
Alomar, whose 22-game hit-
ting streak ended on Sunday,
"got well" Monday night with a
performance that enabled Clyde
Wright to win his llth game of
the season against five losses.
Wright went 6 1-3 innings,
allowing eight hits and all three
Milwaukee runs, before Eddie
Fisher took over and shutout
the Brewers for the last 2 2-3
Innings.
The Angels scored two runs
in the first on Alomar's first
triple and Roger Repoz' eighth
homer of the year. Alomar
contributed a double in irtwo-
run third inning and started a
four-run fifth-inn* .rally when
be was hit by a pitch.
"This was my best game in
the majors," said Alomar. "I
can only remember one other
time that I got four hits in a













4 miles S.W. of Ky. Dam
• Village on Highway 641
Phone 5E74141
Tuesday, June 30
Show Time 6:10 p.m. and
1:31 p.m.
FREE GENERAL ADMIS-
SION ticket to Kaintuck Ter-
ritory. for June 30, with the
purchafe—of Loretta Lynn
Show tieket ...-11.50 value.
Coale early and spend the
day. Blanket Amphitheatre
- BRING YOUR BLANKET





RAIN Show will be held






Shows at 2:00 6 II:30
„.
rallied for a 5-3 victory over th
Baltimore Orioles and th
Minnesota Twins beat th
Kansas City Royals, 5-4, in the
ooly other American League
games.
In the National League, it
was New York 3 Pittsburgh 2,
St. Louis 8 Chicago 6, and
Houston 10 Los Angeles 5.
Aurelio Rodriguez hit a three.
run homer in the eighth inning
to bring the Senators from
behind and cut the Orioles'
st-place lead in the Ens
Division to two games over
New York. Rodriguez' homer
came after a single by Ed
Brinkman, a forceout, a walk to
Frank Howard and another
forceout by Rick Reichardt.om Shellenback picked up his
ird victory in relief while
Mike Cuellar, a 23-game winner
In 1969 suffered his fifth le.ainst eight wins.
Cesar Toyer tripled for his
th straight hit of the game
llowing a pop fly double by
itcher Jim Perry with two out
the sixth inning to snap a 4-4
e and give the Twins their win
the Royals. Perry yielded
runs in the first inning but
en settled down and shut out
e Royals until the ninth when
on Perranoski took over with
ne out to go and got credit for







McLain returns to the Detroit
Tigers Wednesday as his three-
month suspension fronebaseball
ends and, as one of his
teammates put it, "maybe it
will wake us up."
Without their two-time Cy
Young Award winner, Detroit
trailed the first-place Baltimore
Orioles by seven games, with 91
of the 162 on the schedule yet to
be played.
McLain was expected to slip
Into town unnoticed today and
immediately go into secitision
before his heralded initial
pitching performance of the
19'70 season.
The controversial Detroit
right-hander was called onto
Commissioner Bowie Kulua's
carpet just prior to the start of
wring training and suspended
Indefinitely for his associations
with gamtiers In 1967.
"There's a lot of pressure on
him," said teammate Al Kaline
I • • • :
starting assignment on his first
day tack. "Let's wait 1:11 he
gets here to see how he'll do."
The 31-game winner of two
seasons past has been working
Out at Lakeland High School in
Florida for the past month to
get himself in shape for his test
against the New York Yankees
and pitcher Gary Waslewski (1-
1).
Between 40,000 and 50,000
fans are expected to turn out,
alatig with the largest contin-
gent of writers since the Tigers
played in the 1968 World Series.
Denny gets his first shot
Wednesday, unless....
"It's gonna rain and spoil the
whole thing," chuckled Dick
McAuliffe.
NOT SAFE TO EAT
KUALA e,U1IPUR (UP!) -
The City Council of Klim, a
,ealaysian Wen 200 miles
northwest of Kuala Lumpur,
reported today it was investi-
gating 'complaints food stand
merchants have been adding
opium and other drugs to
noodles, fruit punch and vegeta-







Adowdeal Larewm &Wag CAN,
Bills Sign No. 1
Draft Choice Mon.
BUFFALO, N.Y. (UPI) -The
Buffalo Bills of the National
Football League Monday an-
nounced the signing of their No.
1 college draft choice, defense
end Al Cowlings of the
University of Southern Califor-
nia.
Cowlings, 6-5 and 250 pounds,
was the roommate and "close
friend" of the Bills' No. 1 draft
choice in 1969- O. J. %mew
Terms of the pact were dot
disclosed. The signing was
announced by Bills Vice Pres-






0. Finley, the man who brought
kelly green and gold uniforms,
multi-colored bases, kangaroo
skin shoes and a donkey to
baseball, will soon be bringing
his array of surprises to
hockey.
The 52-year-old millionair E
Insurance magnate and owner
of baseball's Oakland Athletics
has been awarded the bankrupt
Oakland Seals franchise of the
National Hockey League for an
estimated $4.5 million, the
league's board of governors
announced Monday.
League President Clarence
Campbell in announcing Fin-
ley's approval said that ,the
money would mainly, go to pay-
off the club's debts and that "a
very small excess" would go to
the stockholders of the club's
present t wner, the Trans-
national Communications Inc.
Prior to the announcement,t
Finley had matched the bid of
roller derby prompter Jerry
Seltzer. Finley said he would
operate the Seals in the same
manner in which he ran his
baseball clubs. However, he
acknowledged that better play-
ers are the key to any
successful sports franchise and
increased attendance.
"You can't ballyhoo a funer-
al." Finley said.
Despite his reputation as a
man with a quick thumb (he
has fired eight managers in
nine years with the A's), Finley
quickly asserted that the
current Seals Coach Fred
Glover would be retained.
"We are very fortunate to
have him," Finley said. "He is




ATLANTA (UPI)-- The Atlan-
ta Braves acquired Jimmy
Hall, a former American
League AU-Star outfielder, from
the Chicago Cubs Monday for
an undisclosed amount of cash.
Hall, who set a record for the
most home runs for a rookie
with 33 in 1963, has a career
batting average of .257 but had
only three hits in 32 at bat for
the Cubs this year. He bats
lefthanded.
REPRESENTS SWEDEN
WESTBURY, N.Y. (UPI) -
Lyon, a 6-year old bay stallion
who has the Nordic 6-year old
championship trot to his
Scanadinavian credits, will re-
present' Sweeien in/the $15,000
Roosevelt International Trot at
Roosevelt Raceway July 18, it
was announced Monday.
Aaron, Mays and Carty May




system with which the New
York Mets startled the baseball
world in 1969 is still working-
to the consternation of their
National League rivals.
The Pittsburgh Pirates, fresh
off a seven-game winning
streak and anxious to add first
place in the Eastern Division to
their booty, were the latest
victims of Gil Hodges' cunning
maneuvering.
Hodges used two pinch-hitters
and a pinch-runner in a ninth
inning rally Monday night that
carried the Mets to a come-
from-behind 3-2 Victory and
moved 'the defending world
champions into sole possession
of first place, one game ahead
of Pittsburgh.
The Pirates had taken a
short-lived 2-1 lead in their half
of the ninth off Tom Seaver on
singles by R ichie Hebner,
Roberto Clemente, and Willie
Starge,11. But Hodges quickly
showed the managerial ability
that made him manager of the
year in 1969. •
Ken Singleton, started the
Mets' uprising with a single.
Art Shamsky and Dave Mar=
shall followed with successive
singles to score Singleton and
chase Pirate starter and loser
Steve Blass (5-9) from the
mound. Hodges seat in Al Weis
to run for Shamsky _and Joe,
Gibbon came on for sass and
hit Kee,Boswell with a pitch to
load tte bases.
Cleon Jones, pinch-hitting for
Wayne Garrett, forted Weis at
the plate against 'reliever
Orlando Pena but Doan Clen-
denon, batting for Jerry Grote,
lofted a sacrifice fly to right to
win the game as Marshall
scored the deciding run.
In the only other National
League action, St. Louis extend-
ed the Chicago Cubs' losing
streak to 11 with an 8-6 victory
and Houston trounced Los
Angeles, 10-5. Philadelphia at
Montreal was rained out.
In the American League,
-California defeated Milwaukee,
10-3, Washington beat Haiti-
-More, 5-3, and Minnesota edged
-Kansas City, 5-4, All other
teams were idle.
Pinch-hitter Jose Cardenal's
two-run Ingle climaxed.a four-
run rally in the eighth inning
tor. St. Louis. Richie Allen
liked to lead off the big
Inning and Joe Torre singled to
knock out Chicago starter Ken
toltzmaa. Jim Beauchamp
'singled off reliever Phil Began
to load the bases. Vic
Davalillo's double ' drove in
Allen and Torre to tie the score
-and Cardeoal's single drove in,
'Beauchamp and Darallllo to
'give the Cardinal's the win.
Bob- Watson got three hits,
including a double and a homer
and batted in five runs to pace
the Astros' offense. Joe Pepi-
lone belted a homer and two




By MILTON RICHMAN 
UPI Sports Writer 
them to say thank you when
you Up them, and I generally
NEW YORK (UPI)- Dave tip pretty good. I don't know
Hill can give Spiro Agnew shat's the matter with those
lessons. Not only in golf either,PeuPle but I've tumid the"
Dave Hill doesn't troueueseems to be a lack of courtesy
himself too much with inhibiegenerallY In the East"-
thous. Not when he has
something to say, anyway. He
reminds you of that classic gag
by the late Tallulah Bankhead
when someone discussing an-
other well-known actress, de-
scribed her as "outspoken."
"By whom, Dahling?" Tallu-
lah cut in, ending that
particular conversation.
Nobody around now is much
more outspoken than Dave Hill.
Agnew hits a pretty good ball,
too, in that regard but he
doesn't stay with Hill even
though be draws a bigger
gallery.
Hill only warmed up when he
let the U.S. Open people know
what lie thought about the golf
course in Chaska, Minn. He had
a few other suggestions al,so and
nue only reason they didn't get
any circulation was because he
offered them before the Open
even started and he was a
factor, and you know what
Dave Hill says about the media
people, they only come to talk
with you when you hit the
sweepstakes.
Anyway, Hill cheerfully dis-
cussed a few other things
before he walked out and took
the El5,000 second place money
in the Open.
Like Jim Bout* and his book.
"He -oughtta be writing an
Ann Landers' column," Dave
Hill said. "There's nothinc
wrong with making money, but
when you put money ahead of
your friends and have to take it
like that, he loses. me. All I can
'say is •I hope , he etiloYs
spending it,"
Hill also had a fevt- worts
about the section of the natios
he likes visiting least, the East.
"I think that Westchester
Country Club in New York is
the worst place in the count
Insofar as basic courtesy in Me
clubhouse dineng room is
concerned," he said. "The





















NE% YORK (liP1) - The
Denvtr team in the National
Basketball Vssociation lost 15
straight games at the start of the





COLONELS TRADE Hodges Maneuvers Mets To
MOORE FOR TIVO {Come-From-Behind 3-2 Win
FORWARDS MONDAY
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) -
The Kentucky Colonels today
traded center Gene Moore and
a future second-round draft
choice to the Texas Chaparrals
In exchange for forwards Jim
Ligon and Cincy Powell and
pivotman Bud Olsen.
Earlier this month, the
Colonels were miffed when
Commissioner Jack Dolph of
the American Basketball Asso-
ciation ordered them to give up
Ligon and Olsen, plus a second-
round draft choice,, to the
Chaparrals in return t6r rookie
Bobby Croft of Tennessee.
Although the Chaps had made
Croft their first draft choice, he
Indicated he did not want to
play in Texas and the Colonels
had acquired the rights to
negotiate with him from the
Chaps.
Colonels' Coach Gene Rhodes
called the decision by Dolph
"an unfair settlement" because
he said the_Colonels Were
Irualinquishing- two proven perfor-
mers in Ligon and Olsen for an
untested rookie.
The Colonels lose first-string
center in surrendering Moore.
Unless they made trades
between now and next season,
the most likely candidates for
center will be Kentucky All-




Milwaekee Bucks of the NBA
announced Monday that they
have signed free agent Tom
Scantlebury, a 6-foot-4 guard
from Nebraska.
NEW YORK (UPI)-With
only, a week remaining for fan
voting on the 1970 All-Star
teams and 1,099,627 votes
already tabulated, the race for
positions in the National League
is beginning to become conclu-
sive.
Atlanta's Henry Aaron, the
top vote-getter thus far in the
latest figures released Monday
by Commissioner Bowie Kuhn,
San Francisco's Willie Mays
and Aaron's teammate Rico
Carty appear to have sewed up
the • starting three outfield
positions.
Aaron, leading all comers,
has 670,379, while Mays has
325,632 and Carty 309,407. The
nearest competitor is Pete Rose
of Cincinnati with 271,720 votes.
The races for other positions
are also shaping up decisively.
Cincinnati's Tony Perez, the
National League's home -run
and RBI leader, has surged to
a wide lead over Ron ...&ento
Chicago—for—the third base
position, 445,143 to 184,327.
Even more assured is the
race for catcher where Cincin-
nati's JohnnY Bench is outpoll-
ing St. Louis' Joe Torre 614,631
to 74,144.
In the battle for the keyston
positions C hic ag o's Glenn
Heckert has a comfortable lead
for the second base berth, but
teammate Don Kessinger is
being pushed a little harder in
his bid for the shortstop slot.
•The only position that still is
definitely "too close to call" is
first base where San Fran
co's Willie McCovey has mov
ahead of Richie Allen of St.
Louis by a slim 15,000-vote
margin. McCovey, who was th
National League's homer and
RBI leader last season. has
9
256,603 votes to Allen's 241,744.
Leaders in the Americas
League vote announced Friday •
J.e
are: Detroit's Bill Freehan at _e
C at c he r, Baltiinore's Boog --
Powell at first base, Minneso-
ta's Rod Carew and Harmon
Killebrew at second and third
base respectively, Chicago's
Luis Aparicio at shortstop, and
Frank Robinson of Bajtinaore,
Frank Howard, of Washington
and Carl Yastrzetnski of Boston
for the outfield.
Fehn announced that the Mal
vote will be announced Tues-
day, July 7, and that any
ballots received by the compue4= -
ter center in the first mail




ST. LOUIS, Mo. (UPI) - The
St. Louis football Cardinals
have signed eight free agents,
including three with former,
professional experience.
Among those signing were
John Nice, a running back who
formerly played for the Indian-
ap o I is Capitols; linebacker
Mike Hibler of Sacramento and
linebacker Ray Jeffords who
has played with the Huntsville
(Ala.) Hawks.
Others signing were Willie
Riley of San Jose State Charles
Hayes of Weber Stale, Scott
Owlet of the University of
1:'ac1fic David Schneider of
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By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: While putting socks and underwear in my
son's drawer, hidden far back I found several pages of sexy
nudies, torn from a girlie magazing._ They were folded many'
times and looked as tho they had Massed thru many hands
before reaching my son's. To say I was shocked is putting it-.
mildly, as he is 1534, an officer in the DeMolay, and an
upright Christian boy of high ideals. His father died when be
was 12, and he and I have always discussed everything
openly and I thought we had a good relationship.
ATter long deliberation, I took the pictures from his
hiding place and pasted them on the door of his room. When
be came home from school I told him I had "cleaned" his
room and had put his "art pictures" where he could see them
and enjoy them. He said thanks, and 3 minutes later they
were removed by him and put in the trash. Somehow I feel
he will never want to collect such things again. Was there a
better _way la handle ibis? MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: I suppose because your son took the
pictures down, aid put them in the trash, you feel you
"won." Yon could be wrong. It is important for young people
So know that their privacy will not be violated. I am net
accusing you of deliberately snooping, but having come
acmes such "art"--obviously hidden, I think you should have
left it alone. All your son will learn from the demonstration
you described is that next time be wants to hide something,
he'll have to find a better hiding place.
DEAR ABBY: I have been burning since National
Secretary's Week. Why should a wife sit home while her
husband "honors" his secretary with flowers [be never gives
me any], takes her out to lunch and then takes her to dinner?
I admit I am jealous. She is ybung and I no longer am. Why
should there be a National Secretary's Week?
I don't see any National Nurse's Week. Or National
Janitor's Week. Or National Gas Station Attendant's Week.
Or National Store Clerk's Week. What makes secretaries
think they are entitled to special consideration? J. W.
DEAR J. W.: Their bosses.
DEAR ABBY: I have just read a letter signed
"DISGUSTED, who married a man with two children. And
she's complaining because she has to take care of them on
week-ends.
A year ago I married a man whose wife ran off and left
him and theft five children. The youngest was three, and the
eldest was nine. It was a big job I took on, but I haven't
regretted it for one minute. My husband is an officer in the
Coast Guard and I knew he'd be gone a lot, but we found so
much happiness I almost can't believe it. These children are
like my very own and they love and appreciate me.
Please print this to let people know that it's possible to
marry a man with small children and be happy. By the way,
I'm 24 and my wonderful husband is 29.
CAROL IN ASTORIA, ORE.
By CAROLYN A. BOWERS
NEW YORK (UPI) -Skin is
really in at the beaches this
summer, Barer-than-ever biki-
nis and Ieek1,aboo suits with
side and bact cut-outs or
plunging necklines to the
tummy will ride the surf...Or
loll on the sand,
Some bikinis, like one by
Peter Pan, have adjustable
sides that lace im like
shoestrings to create the
skinniest, tiniest bottom permit-





liff linan for Catalina, Inc.,
makes a teeny bikini with an
adjustable bra.
Many of the one-piece suits,
with cut-outs for skin tr. entll
Out all over, are almost as
revealing as the bikinis A
halter set by Tom Brigance of
Brigance Water Clothes is
slashed to the waist. Jantzen
husband fee me. He picked a wonderful wife.
CONFIDENTIAL TO LISA: I don't think he was
"confessing." I think he was BRAGGING. [And possibly,
lying. )
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chikt. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Cll,
NM. For, a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.
Letter writing can be a breeze. For Abby's booklet,
"How to Write Letters for All Occasions," send $1 to
Abby, Box MOO, Los Angeles. Cal. 10069.
Alf
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen .
owtaide-
Phone 753-111T eg 711.4917 -
•
Br Isencl Ine Studio
Mr. And Mn. Joe G. Moseley
Cottage Gh)ve Couple rli-Obien*--
Golden Wedding Sunday July Fifth
Mr. end Mrs. Joe G. Moseley will be Celebrating their-Golden
Wedding Anniversary Sunday afternoon July 5, at the hoess'of
their son, Jack Moseley.
The hours will be from 2 to 5 o'clock.
Their four children, Jane, Tom, Joe and Jack want to extend a
special invitation to all the friends mid loved ones to come and
share this very special occasion with them.
Tuesday, June 30
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
home of Mrs. George Cossey at
9:30 a.m. for a prayer meeting.
• • •
Wednesday, July 1
The ladies day luncheon will
be served it the Oaks Country
Club at 12:15 p.m. with Mes-
dames Bailey Gore, Beth
.Broach, Ronald Crouch, Ben
Humphreys, James D. Cochran,
Bill Dodson, Allen McCoy, Rob-
ert Z. Williams, Junior Comp-
ton, Archie Simmons, Johnny
Crouch, Jackie Stubblefield,
Mark Cunningham, Merritt Law-
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Barer-than-ever Bikinis And Peek-a-boo
Suits Are Showing up on The Beaches
few years back, feels that
beachwear as a whole has
become more functional - an
offshoot of his controversial
topless.
Gernreich said his swimwear
Includes bare suits, but not
topless. just "very brief”
bikinis He also has what he
called water sweaters short
knits, but ftmethinal. Ris retail
prices range from $30440.
Girl watchers may despair at
this note - the midi has landed
on the shore too. But there's
little reason for panic, they'll
be 'worn only as cover-ups,
most of* which wIll be see-
through,. 
Coverups Match Suits
Th., covens.' are in sheer
prints or solids identical with
the suits. They range from the
simple call-length shirts to a
midi coat by Peter Pan that the
company said Is selling (steep-
tonally well. Pants also are
basking in the sun.
As part of the Japanese
string-tied up front - dips to
the navel with cutaways at the
side and back.
- Exposure Not Necessary
There are those suits that
(tool bare as much, but thanks
to the fabrics, exposure really
Isn't  necessary, The Sib* is
the closest thing to obWng at
all, said Peg Brady, fashion
director at Peter Pan. It's
called lycra tricot and clings to
the body like a second skin.
Rudi Gernreich, whose to-
pless swimsuit created havoc a
-Burt-Quigley 'Ceremony
Miss Ditplioe Kay Burt became
the bride of William Lee Quig-
ley, Saturday, Jtme & The after-
noon wedding, held in the First
Baptist Church of Calvert City,
was performed by the Rev.
Jetome Browne.
The bride is the eldest daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Rondall Burt of Calvert City.
Mr. Quigley is the son, of Mr/
and Mrs. 'Robert L. Quigley of
Butler, Pa. *
A program of nuptial music
was presented by Miss Lynette
Underwood, vocalist, and Mrs.
James McGee, organist.
An arched candelabra with
side candelabra's, baskets of
white and yellow flowers and
fern greenery, decorated the al-
tar. Clusters of daisies marked
the family pews.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a fluor-
length gown, Enipire design M
whipped cream, dotted , Swiss
crepe, with a Victorian collar of
delicate organza ruffling. Venice
lace binding and organza lace
trim with satin buttons comple-
mented the gown. Her shoulder.
length veil of bridal illusion was
attached to double rose cluster.
She carried a cascade bouquet
of roses, stephanotis and baby's
breath.
Miss Marsha Carol Burt
served .her sister as maid of
She wore a blue whipped
cream, dotted swiss crepe Em-
Ore gown trimmed with hutch-)
lag blue velvet chiffon ribbon
•1.4.1. 4.,t..,, •••.4*Tilfret•
She carried a colonial bouquet
of shasta daisies.
The flower girl, Miss Lisa
Jeanine McNeely, the bride's
cousin, wore a long diem Of
white whipped cream, 'dotted
swiss crepe with blue trim,
matching the maid ef honorl.
She scattered petals on the
white carpet before the bride.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Burt chose a toils(L.lan
dress with matching aiit-ind
beige accessories. A cymbldhIm.
orchid corsage complemented
her dress.
Mrs. Quigley, mother of the
groom, wore a pale blue coat
and dress ensemble with match-
ing accessories. A white orchid
corsage was pinned at her shoul-
der.
Serving the groom as best man
was his brother, Robert Quigley,
of Clarion, Pa. Ushers were
Rick Roe,-Buller,' Pa.; Michael
Peek, Benton; Byron Morgan,
Louisville, and Bill Burt, brother
of the bride.
Grandparents attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Mc-
HOUSEHOLD
HINTS
As &synthetic detergent bar
becomes small,' it has a tend-
ency to crumble or dissolve
much more than a soap bar.
Also, detergent bars take more
oil from the user's skin than
soap, leaving the-bands and
face feeling unclean. To over-
>come this disadvantage, syn-
thetic detergent bar manufac-
rers add cold cream of other
eratilients -- and this boons
costs.
Neely, Mr. and Mrs. Luck Burt, "'
Mrs. C. J. Williams of Lynn
Grove, and Mrs. Fred Sargraff
of Washington, D.C.
Immediately f °Vow n g the
ceremony, a reception was held
at the Calvert City Country Club.
Assisting at the reception were
Misses ShanNr- Paine, Owens-
boro; Betsy Vahikamp, Carlyle,
Ill.; Nancy Gobeest Calvert City,
sorority sisters of the bride, and
Mrs Clayton Hargrove of Misr-
* • *
' Any picture on the lable
of meat or poultry must revre-
sent the product inside. For
example, there_are six slices
of luncheon meat on the pic-
ture, there must be at least
six slices inside.
A new book, "Earth D'ay
fhe Beginning" (Arno Press),
is dedicated "To the tree from
which this book is made."
by Catalina, Marilyn Hillman
has a kimono coverup, com-
plete with a rolled collar, and
wrapped in a white printed
cummerbund.
Designers and manufacturers
refer to tile beachwear as the
total Took."
* • •
The Flint Baptist Church
WMS is scheduled to meet st
the church at seven pia.
'as
Thursday, July 2
Master Masons and their fam-
ilia will have a fellowship din-
ner at six p.m. at Southside Re-
it= ant.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church %VMS will hold its gen-
eral meeting at the home of
Mrs. Charles Burleaon at 1:30




The Waiting Wives Club will
have a cookout at the home of
Mrs. Betty Lawrence at 6:30
p.m. For information call 753-
2934.
Engagement ;Announced
Miss Deborah Jane Watson
(Love Photo)
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Watson of 1109 Poplar Murray, announce
the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Deborah Jane, to Ronald Dean Hale, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arvol
C. Hale of La Place, Ill.
Mies Watson has attended Murray High School. Mr. Hale
Is now attending Murray State University and will receive his
degree in August.
A September wedding is planned.
• • •
The Senior Citizens Club wfdl-
have a potluck luncheon at the
Community Center, Ellis Drive,
at 12 noon. Mrs. Virgie Clark
*ill have charge of the pro-
gram.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church WMS will have • pray-




The Boatwright Family Re
union will be held at the large
pavillion in the City Park. A
basket dinner will be served.
• • •
Moat wbnin seem ready to
%experiment with the new dress
lengths by including one or
twq of each in the,ir summer
wardrobes. But this doesn't
mean a different -set of pearl
jewelry to go with each style.
- ()n rainy nights, windshield
wiper blades that are coated
with road grease turn wind-
shields into an oily blur. To
protect dirving clean
.
blades' regularly. Wipe them
with a damp sponge sprinkled
with dry baking soda.
* * *
it -
Medical authorities say that
90 per, cent of gerrqs that
enter the body are transferred
by /lands. So it. is vital that
children's hands be kept glean.
FASHIONETTES 
By United Press International
The tan through bikini was
designed to help the sun tan
the entire body. The suit is
made of a combination of pol-
yester and cotton and is a
sheer material. The sun' h ray:,
penetrate the fabric.
• « *
The direction women 13
shoes take for• 1971: softer
and rounder toes, softer lea-
thers and softer colors.
* * *
, Ban the bra? No. So said
nine out of 10 designers inter-
viewed by the Contour Council
whose members keep the in-
nerwear industry going. The
designers supported underpin-
nings for their softer, slinkier,
longer, sexier-than-ever collect'
ions for fall and winter.
▪ * *
New wool fabrics for fall
range from the good earth to
the winter dark colors. in the
good earth class: 'terra, cotta, ,
adobe, copper, sweet potato,
_tobacco, and cardinal re . Jhe
winter darlui include mIdniati,
'Ivy. mallard blue, spruce'.
green, claret, and eggplant.
• *
New jewelry at Cartier fea-
tures rings cut out of gold
cubes and gleaming discs of
gold perched atop narrow gold
bands. Jean Dinh Van,
French-Vietnamese jewelry de-
signer at Cartier, believes jewel-
ry should be a simple line, well
done. His bracelets neatly en-
circle the wrists with geometric
'circle and square cutouts and
chunky cubes and hoops of
gold.
* * *
Wash curlers and hiiir acces-
sories in a basin of warm suds
occasionally. This removes
film' formed by natural hair
oils and hair dressing.
JUST OFF THE CHART!
45 Itlehls 654 ea.
Save MO on LPs & Tapes
at
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
Deland Cantor
**********************************1,
In Conjunction With Governor Louie B. Nunn
ray, cousin of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. (Mt
ley entertained the wedding
party with ft rehearsal dinner at
Kentucky Dam Village Inn, Fri-
day_night.
the couple is making their
home at 107 Aspen Road,-Butler,
Pa. for the summer. They 'Al
return to Murray in the fall to
continue as snidest! at Murray
crate tin,vercitv
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Pill
Wright and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Darnell, of Murray, have re-
turned from a vacation in the
Great Smoky Mountains and
Gatlinburg, Tennessee.
Other points of interest visit-
ed were, Pigon Forge, Tennes-
see where they, saw pottery
making and hand weaving, the
Indian Reservation in Cherokee,
North Carolina, also the Forbid-
den Caverns under the Smokies
near Sevierville, Tennessee.
• • •
The granddaughter of Mrs. S.
W. Asknew, Mrs. Mike Norman,
formerly Janie Armstrong, spent
a week with her grandmother
'while waiting to join her hus-
band who. 11 a aergeant in the
Air Force in Wiesbaden, Ger-
many. Mrs. Askew's grandson,
Rodger Armstrong, and girl-
friend, Sandy Lovejoy, of Mem-
phis, Tennessee, visited during
the weekend.
• • •
TIMMY Gannon, ate 7, aid
Andy Gannon, 9, who live
Colorado Springs, have been inv-
iting their grandfather; Oils
I;ovina. They.. were taken to
"Dairy Day" at the BelaIr Shopp-
ing Center by Mr. and Mrs. Lin-
us Spaceland, where Andy won a
bicycle. Andy and Timmy are
flying home Thursday.
• • •
Mrs. Lyndia Cochran, local
dance insfruaor, is In Louis-
ville to 'attend a 3-day workshop
Dance Caravan out of New
York.' It is being held at the
Seelbach Hotel. Miss Suzanne
((itch, assistant to "RFS. Cohran
-Mid' Miss Rosemary pewees%
:lecompanied her.
• • •
Mr.- and Mrs. Claude Ander-
son have as their, guests this
week, 'Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Jackson and son Kenny of
Englewood, Califor,nia, att. and
Mrs. Robert Hill -of St. Louis
and Mr. and-Mrs. F. H. Pleisch-
As July 4th Falls On Saturday,
The Banks Of Calloway County
Will Close Friday, July 3rd And July 4th.
BANK OF MURRAY
PEOPLES BANK
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
CLOSED
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NEW INN ADDITION—A preliminary sketch released
Saturday by W. T. Boswell director of Tennessee State Parke,
shows the prposed addftions to the Pails Lostiall lin& rim
call for renovation of the existing hotel facilities MLIHelag la
November and enlargement of dining, banquet, and kitchen
accommodations. At left in the drawing Is a four4tory tower
which will contain 20 to 40 new rooms. Initial development calls
for a three story tower, but it could later be extended to eight
dories.
'High Rise'Addition Planne






Construction of 20 to 40 new
rooms at Paris Landing State
Park Inn, including a high-rime
guest room addition that will
eventually reach IS stories, is •
step nearer, according to W. T.
(Bill) Boswell, director of State
Parks.
the Inn, said SatirdaY that
complete renovation of the
present Inn facilities would come
first and that . preliminary
sketches for the new hater ad-
dition have been completed but
remain to be approved.
Boswell spent the weekend at
the inn, relaxing and taking
motion picture film of park
facilities that will be used as part
of a 16nun sound movie being
produced for the State Parks
division of the Department of
Conservation. Scenes from all
of the existing State Parks as wd
as views of parks under con-
struction wW be included in the
film. Entitled, "Tennessee State
Parks", the film will be available
to anyone and should be
released by next spring. A book
will go on sale later this year
called "Naturally Tennessee"
showing many of the scenes used
in the movie, as well as others.
According to Boewell, ac-
commodations at the Inn will be
shut down in November to allow
complete renovations of the
Boswell went on to say that an
hotel employees wbuld be laid oil
because of the construction, since
they will be given their vacations
at this time and that their help
would be needed during the time
of renovation.












-For the Family or for 2 or More Fieopli
NITES - 8 DAYS
Everything for 2 includes air-conditioned room
in the heart of Daytona Beach; breakfast and a
choice of complete dinners off the menu, a total
of 24 meals and—no tipping. Children under
12 free.
AMERICAN EXPRESS • BANK AMERICARD








THE WHITEHALL A Retort en the °easel
440 N. Atlantic Are lest *eh el TM P1•I8








May, with construction of new
dining facilities, and as many
new rooms as our money win
allow." Boswell said.
Street & Street, Nashville ar-
chitects, were employed to draw
plans for the addition and
remodeling. The Lillie-McCall
Company of Chattanooga will
handle dining room, kitchen and
banquet room renovations.
ventian center has been a goal of
his.
Pointing out that the new golf
course at Paris Landing was a
part of $42 million in construction
projects currently underway in
the state, Boswell said he did not
expect to see the course opened
before spring.
"Eventually," he said, it will
be the most beautiful course in
the state. In two or three years it
will be in the kind of condition
that it takes most courses twenty
years tO reach."
With the $750,000 expansion
program for the Inn, and $500,000
approved for the second phase of
the harbor improvment, a total of
$1,250,000 is to be spent this year
for Inn guests, carpeting on park improvemtnts. In ad•
bout, and generel,dition,
renovation of the entire hotel, in improvements were made last
Making Paris landing a con- year.
Boswell became manager of
the Inn in 1965 and left In October
of 1967 to. become assistant to the
director of State Parks. During
his tenure here; the state made a
number of improvements at the
Inn, including sound-proofing of





HOLLYWOOD (UPI)-Susan Brown, star of daytime televis-
ion's "Bright Promise," has a stained glass window in her kitchen
which spells out "Theater Lobby" in old English script.
Because Susan lives in an apartnient she isn't able to install
the antique window in the wall to filter dayliiiit. It just hang,
there.
The window is one of many unusual decorations Susan ha,
purchased while rummaging around in antique-4*mm le,- 113,.rier
two-bedroom, two-bath living quarters which she has also em-
bellished with potted plants.
A native ()Van Francisco, Susan is unmarried and is in no great
haste to change that status.
Early in the doily series die worked five days' a week Aim
noon im1il-111:30 or 9 in the'evening. Now she has a three-rla
schedule, and 'aids only two or three hours in the evening re-
hearsing on her five days.
With the additional time to herself-Susan, brown-eyed, brosA-
haired and possessed of an alheringt face, takes tennis lessons at
the Beverly Hills Hotel, less ,than 'a mile from he honte.
She can also be found visiting friends and shopping in boir
tiques for ilke latest fashions.
Occasionally Susan is overcome lr a passion for antique hunt-
ing-and hum& Pasadena and other likely arias where ancient
items can be purchased reasonably.
Susan admits to being a passable cook, but her spexialtv is
baked ham which' requires little more than a lighted men. 11,.
entertains most frequently at Sunday brunch for eight or
'friends. "-
Her mother is a frequent visitor. But her real day, -to-day fain-
ily consists of a cat named Andrew Wyeth -she is a great admirer
of the artist-and a poodle, Fleur. -
Several dates
Susan dates several men who take her to dinner. the movies
and sports events, particularly tennis tournaments. •
Recently% Susan has taken to okpainting on boards. She'.
turned thE guest room into a hobby sUip where she paints variist-
landscapes for her friends as Christmas 
,Fsa
presents.
"Painting is a compulsion with e," Sun says. "NUN
be I'm influenced by my admiration o Wyeth's works. I collet t
all his books of paintings and clitiCiut articles written about him
"I'm, fascinated by his painting and way of life.- -
Simian portrays a professor's' wife on the is . 10 series awl'
sometimes finds a dress provided by wardrobe hich she-filo--
well enough to buy from the company.-
She lived in New York for'eight years before returning to her
native California. Work, she diacoVvved, was difficult to find 0,1
or off Broadway and there was too little television -to provide
steady acting opportunities.
Now she spends a half hour driving her Buick fron, limed'.
Hills to Burbank for the show, missing the heavy traffic hour* on
the freeways, of hailing New York taxis. - , .
"klv is very different here than it vms. harIL
conclude% "The pace. is easier and I 'what
" , • a
BRING YOUR FRIEND
SALE
If You Bring Your Friend In And
They Buy - Ward-Elkins





(Only 2 feet wide)
Installs almost
anywhere.
Where the wash is-kitchen,
bath, nursery ... anywhere
you can get adequate wir-
ing, plumbing and venting.
Washes and dries family.




In both Washh & Dryer.




Fine mesh removes lint par-
ticles. Easy to reach for
cleaning.
2-Speed Washer.
Regular plus Delicate set-
tings for the fabric flexibil-
ity a family washer must
have.
This Is The Last Sale On The 1970 Models.
The 71 Models Will Be Much Higher.
YOUR CHOICE OF THE WASHER & DRYER
OR THE MINI SKINNEY FOR S36995
1111111111111111111111111M1M11111111111111111
11111111111111111111111111111111111111,11111111'
ALL AIR CONDITIONERS REDUCED.
INSTALLED IN WINDOW FREE!!!
STORE', I \
MURRAY
90 DAYS SAME ASCASH OR UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY
BENTON '-








TNZ LING'S TINHIS — MURRAY. KINTUCLY TUESDAY — JUNE 30. IVO
e ,
•
THE QUEEN AND HER COURT--Miss Kentucky, Cynthia Anne Bostick of Owensboro, and four runners-up















-Stops Odor for 24 Hours!
7-oz. Size - '1.69 _Value
60 Tablets
THE EXTRA STRENGTH RAIN RELIEVER
'1.15 Value.
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Gentle to Normal Skin and Clothes
'ZOO Value 5-oz. Size
ONLY $119
Spray Away Pain!
  30 Tablets
••••“,,S.,14FtP.Ir•C





Large 80-oz. Size - '1.98 Value
*-FOURTH OF ALY SPECIAL *
'PACKAGE OF 100 COUNT COLD CUPS
PACKAGE OF 100 PENT PLATES
'1.78
Value
LEMON GO by Clairol• 
$1.28
















FOR JUST PUTTING AS LITTLE AS $25°'
IN A BLUE CHIP SAVINGS ACCOUNT
* LIMIT ONE FREE PLACE SETTING PER ACCOUNT.
EYERTHME YOU ADD $25.00 OR MORE TO YOUR
ACCOUNT YOU MAY PURCHASE ,ANOTHER PLACE
SE1TING FOR $1.99.
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BOSTON TIMM= puppy, six
weeks. old. Is been wormed.
Beek with white markings.
Father AMC registered, mother
nor registered. Will sell reason-
able. Call 753-6030 atter 5:00
p.m. TFNC
CASH AND CARRY. Nee load
carpet. Commercial type hi-
deosity lubber back, $3.95 eq.
yd. Heavy shag, $3.96 sq. yd.
Also in stock. Big bargain pile,
$1.90 sq. yd. and $299 sq, yd.
for anything in pile while it
lasts. Paschall's Disoount House,
Hamel, Kentucky 4924733. We
wail be open 4th of July.
14' RUNABOUT, motor and
trailer. rollY eettiPPed, extra
nice. Also 9% HP Evinrude mo-
tor with *ail fiddling boat.
Sportsman Dock on Jonathon
Cr wk. Call 354-8568 or 753-2590
July-2-C
FOR SALE OR RENT: Howe
&Mier, 10 x 61', '61 model.




ALSTATE Mo-Pet New rings,
tire, tube, $56. Call 753-2263
J-30-P
FENDER PA and revert system,
$525.00 and Gibson aaturn am-
plifier, $300.00. Both with cov-
ers. Phone 753-4672. J-30-P
FOR longer wear keep oarpeti
clean with Blue Lustre Rent
electric shampooer $1. Big K.
Aft-3.0
11sto m0B11011 ROM Mall'
ed or unfiirnisbett -hill Mr
conditioned. Trailer la No. 22,
Hale's Trailer Cant or call 753-
8791. July-l-P
CLEAN rngs, Kke new, so emy
to do with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric filienpooer $1. Western
Auto, Home of 'The Wishing
well". July-i-C
PING PONG table, used six
months, price $40.00. Phone 753-
8664. July-l-C
1986 ALSTATE Motorcycle, 250
CC, engine in excellent condi-
tion, $175.00. Call 436-6570.
J-80-C
PREMIUM TIRES, fully guaran-
teed, 4-ply nylon, W. S. W.;
650x13, $16.72; 735x14, $18.53,
775x14, $19.92; 825x14, $20.70;
856:14. $22.02; 775x15, $19.68;
815x15. $20.51; 845x15, $21.76;
900x15, $23.38. Uncle Jeffs.
July-3-P
HOLSTEIN HEIFER, should
" calve Si 2 to 4 weeks, 900-1000
Be, $300.00. Phone Toy Lee
;
Ma& work, dht end graveL
July-2-C




set of end tables and est of
laimpx All in good condition
Phone 7534110. July-2-C
BABY BUGGY and ter seat.
Phone 7534925. Jidy-14
REGISTERED quarter mare
Five year old dun. Great grand
daughter of Oidahoma Star P-6.
Phone 753-7426 after 5:00 p. in.
July-2.0
USED Speed Queen clothes dry
ear. Very good condition. Phone
753-4420. 1-34
1967 REGENT mobile home,
10' x 50', all gas, air condition-
ed. Phone 436-5862 or 753-7770.
July-3-C
RAY GELDING, half Thor-
-ou er
horse. 314 years old. Moving.
Phone 753-4118. July-7C
AIR CONDITIONER. used three
months, GE, 18.000 BTU, $185.
Call 753-5069. July-2-C
MAL INTATI POI MUD
BEAU/TFUL eircooditioned 3-
bedroom brick, family nxen,
double carport, storage moat,
pomt itable, city water, five
acres, paved road. Near Bent-
on, Kentucky. 080500. Phone
1402-5274197. TIC
BY OWNER, new three-bedroom
brick house in Murray. Good
location. Phase 7634684.
July-2-C
TWO LOTS at Panorama Shores,
, located on Jacks Creek. Call 436-
2289. ITNC
LOST I POUND , -
LOST man's Longtne watch at
Kenlake Golf coure. Rectangu-
lar face and gold band, $25.00
reward. If found call 733-1916
July-74
LOST• small Rat Terrier puppy.
2 years old. Lost in Perk Lane



















SERVICES OF F IUD POI ROST
CARPENTRY: new or remodel-
ing. For free estilnatas call
Hawley Bucy 41124120. TIC
PROFESSIONAL Painting. In-




brick home, 1000 Sharpe Streit
$115 month. Yearly lease. Ap-
ply at Lodger and Times. TIC
2-BEDROOM apartment, kitchen.










BUILDING for automive work.
Air compressor and ha water
furnished, nice office. Phone-
75341118. July-7-C
FURNISHED apartment at 1804
Docison, for rent for tOde sum-




base poise. Also garbage pick
up. Cell 4884404.
COMPLETI MOBILE HOME RE-
PAIR SERVICE. Bills Mobile
Home Repairs alL,paseres .and
models Cell defy or night Cal-
vert City 305-7563. Lang dis-
tame mai coilect. Fast affic;
tent service at reasonable cost.
TIC
NOTICS
LINDA PENDERGRASS will be
employed part the at the Wig
Warehouse on Main Street as
of July 1. She invites everyone
to come by ‘atifi eras their wigs
for a new style.
itZWARD: $100.00 for informa-
tion leading to recovery of 16
loot 1960 Glaspar Citation run-
about fiberglas boat. Blue deck,
white hull, Serial Number
1830401112, 1962 Johnson V-4
SL motor, 16 ft Magnolia trail-
er. Contact Clerk Detective Ag-
ency, Inc., Evansville, Ind.,
phone area 11.12421-3448.
J.30-C
FIGHT FATOUE with Zipples,
the greet irte pill. Only $1.96
Ho/hind Drug. July-l-P
REDUCE safe and fast with Go.
Beat Tablets sod Ev-Vep "mi-
ter pills" Holland INug.
July-l-P
CASH or good Wade in for your
aid piano. Lasch's Musk and
TV. Phone 753-7575. Jul,-7-C
MOBILE llOskr. Insurance.
Breed coverage, low rates:Cell
us .berfone you buy. Galloway
/durance & Real Estate Ag-
ency. Phone 7534862, Murray,
KY. July-11-C
MALE COLLEGE student needs
pact-time job. Experienced in
grocery atom; trucking and au-
tomotive parts. ...Call 753-4010.
LARGE NICE busibdied apart-
ment. Carpeted and air condi-
timed lidireed couples only
Loaned MO Smith-MO Street.
Kelly's Pest Control July4-C
12' x 50' TWO-BEDROOM me-
Ilemiso Air =milldam& 
washer. Nice imo-sticn. Special
summer mina Phase 901443-
5379 July-74)
THREE4MIDSOOM brick on 312
Irvin. Phone 492-8283. July-7-C
on Kentucky Lake
bi'MAER%•ek month, Mr condi,
tinned, private Iota. In Blood
river area. Call 436-2323.
July-2-C
WANTED TO MUT
WANTED TO BUY %proxi-
mately 5 acre tract of land on
southwest sidt of county,' Must
be on good gravel or black top
mad and on mail route. Part-
idly wooded land preferred.
Contact-- Earl Spann, Route 2,
Pochontas, Ill 62275. July2-C
WANTED: Wheat, contact Stel-
la Feed Mill, call 753-1255.
• July-l-C
' AUTOS FOR SALE
latle JEEP, four wheel dries,
Low mileage, has two tope CM
753-7850. TIPS
BODY MAN SPECIAL, '67
Buick 4 door, 10,000 actual
miles, drive away for $895.00
Call 436-5570. J-30-C
LOST & POUND
UMM two kitting, dm* n
mieh old. One nW1C rdiew






0 Chestnut Murray. Ky.
1967 ,FORD pI&41p inset. Like
new. Straight shift, Y-8 engine
Phone 71114392. Ittl74P
r • *** *
Two species of bark beetles
carry the fungus responsible for
the death of many elm trees.
A
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks and aplireciation to
our many friends, neighbors and
relatives for the donations of
food, the beautiful floral ar-
rangements and comforting
cards mid letters, the many ex-
pressions ,of sympathy extend-
ed to us following the death of
our loved one, Leon A. Roes.
We especially like to express
Our most humble gratitude to
the nurses and Dr. Bell at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal, Brother Baldwin for his
comforting words and the ma-
sonic service. For the singers
and pallbearers and the J. H
Churchill Funeral Rome. God
bless each of you is our prayer




The family of lifte. Modena
Gen:arms wish to 'express their
thanks and aripreCiation to
their many friends. and relat-
ives for their kindness shown
theough visiting, prams, food
and floral designs during the
illness and demise of our loved
one. A special thanks to Dr.
John C. Quertermota, the nurs-
ing staff of the Murray-Gallo-
way County Hospital, Rev. C. E.
Timberlake and St. John Bap-
tist Church.





We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks and appreciation
for the many acts at kindness
and sympathy during the km
of our loved one. A sPanial
thanks for the many -flower%
food, to Dr. Hugh Houston. Kha
loci-Coleman for their arab*
service. P.m. Randolph
Allen and the Max Churheill
Funeral Home. May God richly





If the Miami Beach pop •
as reported in the 1970 census
reaches -local estimates of ‘,
87.500, then the city will have .
recorded a 40 percent plus




NEW YORK (UPI) - Re-
cent college :p.s would be
wise to get in on the ground
floor of a new managerial area
that sure to' burgeon in this
decade - corporate real estate.
So says Nils A. Lundberg,
preaqlent of Brooks, Harvey
& Cfi., Inc., real estate financ-
ing firm, who advises bright
young men and women that
real estate-offers numerous and
challenging opportunities.
Lundberg, _says that when
large corporations become real
estate conscious, they -find a
shortage of people with the ex-
pertise and management cape-
bility to plan and operate on
the required stale. Until re-
rdak first
NEW YORK (UPI)-John
Fitch in 1787 designed and
built a steamboat which oper-
ated anccmefuy 20 years be,.
fore Robert Fulton, who is
generally Oven credittor its
origin, launched and 4erated
his steam powered vessel, ac-
cording to the Encyclopedia
Britannica.
cently; there has been little
or no training of young execu-
tives in creative real estate
management, he says.
Night Into day -
SOUTHFIELD, Mich. (UPI)
-On a clear day, according to
- the popular song, you can are
forever, and now there's a de-
vice that lets you see in the
dark as well.
An elec tro-optics night view-
er developed by the Bendix
Corporation looks like a hand-
held telescope. However, when
you look through the tube you
can see in the dark out-of-doors
without the use of any artifi-
cial light-just moonlight and
starlight. The device amplifies
the m light of the stars and
the moon and turns night into
























































26-Break suddenly 37-13•er mugs














27-River in France 36-Changes
26-Singing voice 40-Wipe out
29-Footlike part 41.1ndefinite ortid• 491:,p4oyn
30-Lad 43-Pronoun SCF-Girl's



























St166E5T 71-tAT LeOU 54'EAK ON
THE NEW li)OMEN'S LIBERATION
MOVEMENT BECAUSE REAL-4/
TRE MOST IMPORTANT ikiNG THAT.,
Stl‘P"17
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°SI GAOP !! TAKE A r
LOOK AT 771/AS FOOTAG /.1
6 LL I SEE IS AN OLD DRuNIOS
FACE, YAWNING, CHOMPING ON
HIS GUMS, SLEEPING IT OFF
AND.. SHRIEK #.1;' SEVE
WHAT YOU AiNAN
(TH iS IS A
CA SE FOR





































A LOWEL`i LIFE -
ON ACCOLKIT '0'
MAH PROMSHUN1
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South Vietnamese Keep 34,000
Troops In Cambodia, U. S. Out
Sy WALTER WHITEHEAD




turned to South Vietnam 
today
to complete the U. S. 
troop
withdrawal from'
nailiary sources said. Sou
th
Vieenem pulled out 5,000 nf
its tromps but kept 34,000 
others
in Cambodia.
All Almeria= combat troops
bed withdrawn Monday.
The South Vietnamese settled
an for what appeared to 
be a
ieng NM' toy Welling an air
base 23 miles inside Cambodia.
The base as capable of handling




itery sourced; amid about
two (keen American 
advisers
end seir controllers had 
return
ad to Smith Vietnam to 
end
U.S. pate:Mahan in a twomon-
• th caermillign against North
 Viet-
namese and Viet Conti suPPIS
salsa in Cambodia. Monday, the
United States withdrew the last
1,700 combat troops from Cam-
bodia a day earlier than Presi-
dent Nizaa's dealt* for the
pullout. The United "States had
' 31,06n men in Cambodia at the
height of the operatioa.
The South Vietnamese said
they had pulled out 5,000 men
from Cambodia's 'Sib Hook sec-
tor. The Sava government said
its treOps had killed 1,149 Com-
munist troops at a cost of 168
killed and 784 wounded in the
region.
The U. S. Command said to-
day it was too early to assess
completely the results of the
Cambodian campaign. The state-
meat mid Communist activity in
Cambodia indicated North Viet-
namese and Viet Cons; nom-
Mandela were trying "to secure
new lines of communications
to the west" away from their
former border sanctuaries.
In South Vietnam, Vitt Cong
tee:wads attacked a market
place, killing six civilians and
wounding 11 Monday night and
Communist troops ambuabed a
U. S. convoy as fighting intensi-
Bed after completion of the
kmerican withdrawal from Cam-.
ft In Cambodia, artillery andexplosions from bombs rattled
Meadows in Phnom Penh. A
milArry spolumman said troops
were conducting "clearing o
p-
eration.s" against Cosiontinist d-
ements as close 'as 12 miles to
the capital
A spokesman also said Viet
Cane troops had set up six 
big
guns near the Angkor Wet tern
pie complex and atop a 
hill
commanding a view of the per.
them shore of the Tonle Sap,
the huge lake in Cambodia's i
n-
terior.
WKRECC . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
The terms of directors How-
ard and Robert Colley, Graves
dearly, and Coy M. Copeland,
Marshall County, expire this
year. All three have been Dom-
inated for reelection.
Directors will melt briefly
after the session to elect co-
operative officers for the com-
ing year.
The meeting will close with
the awarding of dclor prizes.
, West Kentucky RECC, the
third largest electrical coopera-
tive in Kentucky, now serves
19,384 power consumers in
Graves, Carlisle, Marshall and
Calloway couMies.
The Mayfield-based coopers-
'ye is the third largest power
user among the 55 co-ops that
purchase power from the Ten. general program of unemploy-
nesaee Valley Authority. ment reiief.
Last year, West Karahuity
RECC members averaged 18,509
kilowatt hours for residential
use, as compared with 8,756
kwh ten years ago.
The average coat for elec-
tricity for West Kentucky RECC
oonauners last year was only
14 cents per kwh, as compar-
ed with 1.16 cents per kwh tan
yeses ago. This compares with
theaationad average of over 2
cents---
KICICOR"DPening his cam-
paign for the governorship -
of New York. kahur Gold-
berg (left) stresses the need
for unity in the Democratic
Party. With him "in New
York City Ls Basil ..A. Pater-
son, fiegro candflate for
lieutenant governor.
The cooperative presently has
2.203 miles of distribution lines
to deliver low-coat TVA power
which the members are using.
1970 narks the 35th anniver-
sary of the establishment of the
Rural Electrification Admini-
stration, which was dropped in-
to the stilled economy in 1935
with the expectation that it
would relieve unemployment as
well as taring farmers into the
20th century.
Many rural people were out
of wort as well as electricity
when President Franklin D.
Roosevelt signed Order 7037
establishing REA as part of a
Rung electric cooperatives,
as the West Kentucky
RECC, began to spring up over-
night, and the lights began- to
on throughout rural Amer-
Today, the rural electric
market is vforth at least $2.5
billion atinually to the national
economy, with more then $1
billies going for the serrate-
self and the remainder for wir-
ing, appliances, equipment ve-
hicks, poles, transformers and
many other Items required to





WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Supreme Court ended its 1961)-
70 term Monday influenced for
the first time in 15 years by a
chief justice who advocates re-
straint in areas like criminal
and juvenile Nov, welfare matt-
ers and perhaps in the details
.,of school desegregation.
Yet despite the bluntly stated
views of Chief Justice Warren
E Burger, many of the term's
major decisions had the fami-
liar ring of the old "Warren
court."
I The "0110-1111a. timeader prin-
ciple was extended to all dis-
trict-elected officials, for ex-
ample; the Constitution's guar-
antee against double jeopardy
was expanded; a hearing was re-
quired before welfare recipients
can lose their benefits; and Son-
" them n schools were ordered to
desegregate at once. Draft re-
gistrants were accorded certain
speed* rights.
The court adjourned Monday
with important issues left unre-
solved. It put over until fail
arguments on a series of cues
dealing with the power of fed-
eral courts to interfere with
istate criminal proceedings.
One unfinished task - the
fixing of school desegregation
standards - may bring the jus-
tices back to their marble works
shop before the new term nor-
mally would start on Oct. 5.
Burger helped break the
Supreme Court's hitherto com-
plete unanimity on school queo
tions. On March 9 he added
that "as soon as possible we
ought to resolve some of the
basic practical problems. . . in-
cluding whether . . . any muti-
mkt' radii balms Mei he
The REA-fmanctd rural elm-
tric systems themselves employ
more than 35,000 persons full
time. Their toiemai payroll is over
$250 Million 
A Boom in Cruise Ships
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HelicoPter view highlights the new multi-million dollar Pori of Miami,
Fla , home base for new luxury cruise ship, Song of Norway, which
will inaugurate year-round Caribbean cruise ser.,ee neer Nov 7.
By RAYMOND WILCOVE
Central Press Assoeiation Correspondent
MIAMI, Fla.—Norwegians are building today the v..orld's,
largest fleet of luzitry'cnfaie ships, with many aimed at the lu-
crative Caribbean vacation trade. • "
As the huge passenger 'liners crossing the North Atlantic. make
silky for the faster and ever-larger airliners spanning the -ocean
between North America and Europe. more and more atterktlon
is being paid to the increasingly popular Vacation cruises. •
With.an eye to this development, Miami has built a seve-plet
specifically for crab* ships and the investment is beginning to
pay off as more and more 'If the North Atlantic passenger
' liners are diverted to the Cmfffibeah trade. Although many sail
from Port Canaveral,' near Miami, more are beginning to base
their operations in Miami itkif. ,
1,teuring the pat few years. there has been it new development.
Whereas many of the large _
passenger liners formerly ttreio the Royal Caribbean Cruis
e
ed their Caribbean cruises to Line. They represent an in
vest-
the winter months, more atten- ment of approxithately $43
 mil-
Lion is now, being dit'ected to lion. One ship will sail e
very
the year-round Caribbean cruise Saturday for Nassau In the
 Ba-
trade. And in-this effort 'Nor- hamas, Puerto Rico 
and the
weglkn shipowner,' are leading Virgin Islands, ..while the other
s
the way. . will leave Miami iiii
-alternata-
. • • • Satfirdays for 14-day cruises in
THREE luxurious new liners the C
aribbean. The ships trifie
.are being built by a hombine of
three Norwegian shipowners for
the year-round Caribbean trade.•
All will be based at Miami.
The lines include the Song of'
Norway. which will make her
widen toyage next Novertaber.
• and the NOrdic Prince and ,Sun
Viking% which will begin opera-
tions in the summer of 1971 and
the fall of 1072. respectively.
-t--The 19.000;ton IWO-passenger_
?iter shirr %ern he npey-itert•hv
4
• • •
ANOTHER Norwegian I ni.
the Norwegian-Caribbean Lines.
is expanding its Caribbean oper-
ations to the point where It will
become the. largest-'year-round
operator of criiise vessels from
an American port.
Norwegian - Caribbean Lines
began )-ear-round service from
Miami with one ship: the 5.
ward In December 1944.1 The
On the final day of court,
Justice Harry A. Blackmun, in
his first statement as a justice,
lined up with Burger on an
obscenity question. Both take
the view, long expressed by
Justice John M. Harlan, that
states have greater leeway than
the federal government in con-
trolling distribution of tempo,-
edly obscene material.
Burger has not hidden his
irritation at some of his col
, leagues for what he feels is 
un-
necessary use of a constitution-
al principle La a situation which
is the business of legislators 
or





reasonable doubt," Burger said
the tuvenile system "requires
breathing room and flexibility
in order to survive, if it can
survive the repeated assaults
from this court.'
In a double jeopardy dissent,
he remarked from the bench
that the majority opinion should
SEEN & HEARD . . . American Legion
(co" ultd from Page " Bombs Benton in
Marshall He was one of the
first folks we met when w
came to Murray.
Ember Shirley poured himself
a new sidewalk.
Traffic Difficulty: You are go-
ing west on Richland, off of
South Sixteenth. You come to
an intersection. To the right is
Magnolia and to the left -is
Keeneland. Question: Who has
the right of way? Magnolia and
Keeneland form a "U" a n d
come together at the end of
Richland.
We solved the situation by com-
ing to a halt about thirty feet
from the intersection and lett-
ing ail the trafficeclear before
we proceeded.
Work going on at the Mademo-
iselle Shop.
A new delicacy, pickled Okra.
The capacity of the Orange Bowl
Is being increased to 80,000. The
field is also getting Poly-Turf.
It will take 80 rolls six feet
wide.
Wows item: Women are n o w
getting men's wages. A wag
says haven't they always.
Fellow says he knows two can
live as cheaply as one because
he and his wife live u cheaply
as their son at college.
• .1 .•
the amendments to the con-
stitution, in order to eleriM
it to that status.
C.artatirflower amusgemeat
TOKYO (U111)-A Japanese
professor who specializes in the
study of eaves is teaching a new
kind of Rower arrangement:
cactus studded with jewels.
Hajinie Tool, who formerly
taught speleology at Saitans
University, says the adVigitage
of cactus arrangement is that
cacti live as long as 30 years
de flowers die_ quickly.
Torii arranges cacti in bowls
and decorates them with prec-






cupines have'thewed up 22,000
worth of directional sirs in
the Willamette National Forest
during the past six months.
Foresters say the porcupines







housewife of the future will do
her shopping by television, says
a leading industrial designer,
Instead of trudging to the
supermarket in al lands of
weather, women will be able
to observe products for sale
on a video screen and make
awe. On Saturday
The Murray American Legion
baseball team bombed the Benton
team 18-6 in a game playedSatur-
Clay. Murray collected 13 tits and
/Salton picked up 7.
Johnny Williams and Denny
Nall got three hits each and Os-
borne, Adams and Stokes added
two hits each for the Murrayans.
Osborne and Nall each had a
double for the Murray nine.
Murray baserunners stole an
amazing 16 bases in the encount-
er. Winning pitcher for Murray
was Charlie Beale. Ham was re-
lieved by Cothran in the third
inning for Beam, _ _
Murray takes on Union City
in a double header Wednesday
at Union City and will return
home Friday for a game with
Mayfield
Hospital Report 88
Census - Adults 
Diem lass Is
William F. Fennell, Route 1,
Dexter; Miss Sue Fisher, 917
South 10th Street, Herrin,
inois; Danny Washburn, Route
b, Murray; Mrs. Dorothy Mahan,
Route 8, Murray; Wallace Gor-
don, Glendale Road, Cadiz; Mrs. 
WindsClendenon, 804 South
9th Street, Murray; Willard
Ails, 1810 Keeneland Drive,
Murray; Mrs. Delores McLeod
and baby boy, Route 8, Benton;
Mrs. Pamela Trees and baby
girl, 1614 Parklane Drive, Mur-
ray; Miss Janice Devaaier, 1616
Miller Ave., Murray; Mrs. Lo-
rem Timmons, Route 1, Gilt*
ertsville; Louis York, Route I,
Murray; Mrs. Alma Burkeen,
Route 4, Benton; Mrs. Rema
Colt, 814 West Main Street,
Murray; Henry Oglesby, 1604
Calloway Ave., Murray; Clar-
ence Spann, 502 South and St.,
Murray; Johnnie Walker, 1602'
Sunset Drive, Murray.
Quotes From The News'
By UNITED PRIM INTERNATIONAL —
BELFAST, Northern Ireland - Parliament member Bernadett
e
Devlin, 23, reacting to riots which broke out in U
lster following
her imprisonment Friday:
"Have they all gone mad?"
SAN FRANCISCO -Secretary of State William 
P. Rogers,
explaining the administration's Indochina policy:
"The President has made it clear that we are not 
engaged in
an open-ended war."
CINCINNATI -Bishop Stephen Gill Spottswood of the 
A.M.E.
Zion Church in Washingtoo, D.C., addressing the ope
ning of the
61st annual conference of the NAA9P:
"Killing black Americans has been the 20th century 
pastime
of our police..."
WASHINGTON - Sea, William Proxmlro,-Dadist_ 
offering a
bill ending the use of dreams la Imledibet
"We are introducing ilig ANNINNallat Wean, lbe time
 has
come when it is mediae le OD elliallagelellik VA 
against
their will in SoutheaTilia.°
DISCUSSES RAILROADS' FUTURE--Testifyi
ng before the House
Commerce Committee investigating the Penn Central 
Rail- -
road's bankruptcy, Transportation Secretary John A V
olpe
says the only alternative to government financial sup
port
may be nationalization of the country's railroads.
tons for instant delivery, says
Immerman, president of '
Waiter Dorwin Teague Associ-
ates, Inc.
Metric System Would Mean
1Many Changes For Students
As Well As Other Countians
*-ace-weekly' service between
Miami and-Asa/au operated -at
neat- capacity and. two years
later the company added an-
other vessel. the Starigard. for
year-round a er vtc e between
Miami and Jamaica.
• •
WITH a capacity of 80 to 90
per. cent the first year, still a
thira 15,000-ton liner, the Sky-
ward; was added last January-
anti Aviv two more are li•Inag
constructed ,in Europe for' the
Miami-based Chrinpean trade
The Seaward will' make her
debut next December and the
Southward in December 1971.
The five ships represent an
overall investment of more than
$100 million.
Still a third Norwegian com-
pany. the newly-formed -Nor-.
wcittrin.. CILligesh I po. is hay fa
tom- luxiirlotiff-213ARY-Inn—er—tibie
ships constructed in West Oer-
many.I.Thele ships coating $20
being built in inland . million each, will be crirnpleted
in 1971 and 1972 They are also
expected to-enter the Caribbean
tra(e'.
The new cruise liners at% be-
ing built vertt . an eye to the
latest, in imilfort: ;Thus. the
Song of Norway will furnish
313 of Its 377 staterooms with
Zwo lower berths, the rernkan-
der being deluxe and honey-
moon st:.terooms Upper berths
are becomaig paeset
View.) ft Ni. Ledger a Tiward
NEW YORK - The next gen-
eration of school children in
Calloway County may he
brought up under a completely
different ',item of weights and
measures, than is now being
used.
Instead of dealing with in-
ches, feet, gallons and pounds,
they would be using such terms
as centimeters, meters, Mere
and grams - the metric iiple
tem.
They.. would learn, for 'In-
stance, that they live in a coin-
=unity that has a land area of
987 square kilometers rather
than 381 square miles
They would be told that the
family car gets about 6 kilo-
meters to the liter Instead of
14 miles or so to the gallon end
that the 11.470 passenger care
In Operatic. in Calloway Comi-
ty consume an average of
720 liters of gas in the course
of a year.
In Mopping for food, the lo-
cal housewife might buy 2 ki-
los of meat (equivalent
pounds), a 500 gram box ,of
sugar (1.1 pounds) and a liter
of nom (106 quarts).
pear to be on . The
Tbese,..eud or Hien"' gets AP-
Commerce Department is cur-
rently engaged in a thalloYear
study of the advantages post dio
advantages of conversion to the
metric system. •
Mem, is increasing pressure
ho this country, from the buo
Mess, educational and estekitific
communities to take the plunge.
Now that great &Salt is toe-
vetting to it, they point out, the
United States., is the sole ma-
jor power that continues to use
the old system. •
With over 00 percent of the
world's population using met-
ric units, they claim that we
at a distinct disadvantage in in-
ternational trade without it.
Many are opposed, however.
They contend that conversion
would Mat billions of dollars
and that the economy would be
out of whack for years.
Machine tools would have to
be changed, as would school
texts, road markers, scales, con-
tainers and much other equip-
Everything }would be differ-
nt. The home run that Willie
ays hit would be it 122-meter
am, rather than 400 feet.
And Calloway County girls,
emulate Miss America, would
ave to have such strange new







9R71 8 Oat raidsllng 
toKong
P curb  illegal 
 made
, 80 !ga:I:-
Ming during_ the first three
months of 1970 and prorecuted
12,182 perrins for gambling
offenses.'
The number of raids was
461 more than the last quager





















MOVE NOW TO _HIGHER. INTEREST!
MURRAY BRANCH •
HOPKINSVILLE FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.
304 E. Main Phone 753-7921
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